Background: The origins and dispersal of Plasmodium vivax to its current worldwide distribution remains controversial. Although progress on P. vivax genetics and genomics has been achieved worldwide, information concerning New World parasites remains fragmented and largely incomplete. More information on the genetic diversity in Latin America (LA) is needed to better explain current patterns of parasite dispersion and evolution.
Background
Plasmodium vivax, is the most widely distributed malaria parasite in Meso-and South America [1] , producing 80-90 million cases per year in these regions [2] . Although in Mesoamerica, malaria transmission has significantly decreased during the last decade [3, 4] , it persists with fluctuations in several regions. In Mexico, the number of cases peaked during 1998-1999, followed by a gradual decrease until in 2005, when hurricane Stan devastated the southern region resulted in a significant increase in cases in 2006, 2007 and 2008 [5] . Malaria cases in Nicaragua followed a similar gradual pattern, from 23,878 cases in 2000 to 762 in 2008. In Peru, the region of Piura experiences a comparatively high proportion of malaria cases in the coast and a P. vivax outbreak occurred in Sullana province during 2008, while surrounding zones experienced lower rates of transmission [3] .
The distribution of P. vivax populations is controversial; some studies indicate a geographical compartmentalization of the New from Old World parasites [6] , but this is not supported by others [7] . Consistently, population genetics of parasites in temperate zones from China suggest an ancient population expansion [8] . Although recent relevant progress on genetic features of the parasite has been achieved in various geographical regions worldwide [8] [9] [10] [11] , information from endemic areas of the Americas remains largely incomplete. Epidemiological and genetic studies covering malaria-endemic countries in the region could provide a better understanding of parasite transmission and dispersion [9] .
Plasmodium sporozoites are covered by the circumsporozoite protein (CSP). This protein has multifunctional roles, including sporozoite maturation and salivary gland invasion in mosquitoes and hepatocyte invasion in humans [12] . Motivated by its longstanding as a vaccine candidate, the CSP gene polymorphism has been investigated in parasites from different geographic regions and used to elucidate evolutionary dynamics [13] [14] [15] . All CSPs present a central repeat region (CRR) and two conserved domains RI and RII located in the amino and carboxyl ends, respectively. Two main P. vivax CSP CRR phenotypes have been described: vk210 [GDRA(A/D)GQPA] [16] and vk247 [ANGA(G/D)(N/D)QPG] [17] . In southern Mexico, Pvs25/28 ookinete surface protein alleles are partially linked to vk210 and vk247 CSP phenotypes, and associated to the parasite infectivity to the local mosquito vectors Anopheles pseudopuntipennis and Anopheles albimanus [18, 19] .
The two P. vivax CSP main CRR genotypes have been reported at variable frequencies in most malaria-endemic regions, including southern Mexico and Peru [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The vk210 genotype predominates in many affected areas of Brazil and vk247 has been limited to some regions in mixed csp genotype infections [14, 29, 30] . Recently, the predominance of vk247 parasites and a high level of genetic polymorphism of the csp gene were documented on the Pacific Ocean coast of Western Colombia [31] . In the present study, different molecular and bio-informatics approaches were used to analyse P. vivax csp diversity and gene polymorphism of isolates from the Pacific Ocean coast of Mexico, Nicaragua and Peru. Their comparison with other isolates from Latin America (LA) and the rest of the world (OA) identified common genetic features in a group of vk210 LA isolates and the recent introduction and/or dispersal of novel vk210 and vk247 genotypes mainly in the Southern Mexican region.
Methods

Blood sample collection and geographic origin
Following informed consent, infected blood samples were obtained from symptomatic patients living in Tapachula municipality and neighbouring villages in Southern Chiapas, Mexico. Patients were diagnosed by microscopy, using Giemsa-stained thick and thin blood smears. Two groups of samples were collected; one batch of 70 infected whole-blood samples during 2002-2005 and a second batch of 400 infected capillary blood samples dried on filter paper (Whatman No. 2) were collected between 2006 and 2008. Another three samples were collected in other locations in Southern Chiapas [32, 33] . Two other samples were obtained from San Pedro Pochutla, Oaxaca, south-west Mexico in 2007. Other infected dried bloods were collected from affected areas of Nicaragua and Peru. Thirty-seven blood samples were collected in Chinandega, Department of Nicaragua (five from Chinandega town (departmental seat), nine samples from Chichigalpa, 15 Polymerase chain reaction and restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) analysis PCR-RFLP was used to examine the csp polymorphism of all P. vivax samples. DNA from blood samples was extracted using the QIAamp® DNA mini kit, as per the manufacturer instructions (Qiagen, CA, USA). Briefly, the csp gene amplification was standardized with primers CSPf1 (5′-cgc act gcg ggc aca atg tag atc-3′) and CSPr1 (3′-ggt tac act gca tgg agt cc-5′). The PCR reaction mix was prepared as follows: GoTaqFlexi 1X Buffer, 2 mM magnesium chloride, 0.2 mM dNTPs (Invitrogen, 10297018 Carlsbad, CA, USA), 10 μM each oligonucleotide, 5 U GoTaq® Flexi DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison WI, USA) and~100 ng of genomic DNA in a 20 μl final volume. PCR conditions were 95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 58°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 2 min, and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. Samples collected as blood spots on filter paper were processed using an alternative nested PCR with primers CSP-f2 (Region I) (5′-aat aag ctg aaa caa cca-3′) and Pv9a (next to region II) (5′-gcc aac ggt agc tct aac ttt-3′) [24] for the second round amplification. An aliquot (2 μl) of the first amplification sample was added to the second PCR reaction. PCR conditions for the second amplification were the following: first cycle at 95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles each at 95°C for 30 sec, then 57°C (for first PCR) for 30 sec and 72°C for 1 min, followed by a final extension at 72°C for 10 min, using the thermocycler MyCycler (Biorad, Hercules, USA).
The PCR products were analysed using differential restriction enzyme digestion [34] . Enzymes Alu I (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA, USA) and BstI (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) cut only the csp repeat Vk247 and Vk210, respectively. DNA fragments were resolved in a 1.5% agarose gel, visualized in a UV-transilluminator (LMS-20E a 254 NM and photographed with a Digital photo-documentation system BioDoc-it™ (UVPInc, Upland, California, USA).
Cloning and sequencing
Plasmodium vivax isolates producing different vk210 and vk247 PCR molecular size amplified products and RFLP patterns from different geographic origins were selected for cloning and sequencing to analyse their nucleotide and amino acid sequences. The first PCR amplification yielded sufficient product to carry out the cloning using the TOPO TA cloning® kit with pCR®2.1-TOPO® according to manufacturer instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Some of the samples collected on filter paper were not amplified using this methodology (csp genes from isolates Mxch10, Mxch11, Mxch13 and Mxch14, MxO and those from Nicaragua). A modified nested PCR amplification was carried out before the ligation reaction using the following modification: 95°C for 3 min, 10 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 50°C for 30 sec and 72°C for 2 min followed by 25 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 57°C for 30 sec and 72°C for 2 min and, followed by a final extension of 72°C for 10 min. Modification of blunt-ended PCR products was carried out using the Qiagen A-Addition kit as per manufacturer instructions (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany).
At least two or three different colonies containing the cloned product of each csp allele were sequenced from both directions, using the primers described above. The sequences were obtained using a sequencer ABI PRISM® 3100 Genetic Analyzer at the National Institute for Public Health and the Perkin Elmer/Applied Biosystems 3730 of Biotechnology Institute-UNAM in Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico. Some short amplified fragments had few repeat units and were discarded as they could be the result of polymerase failure to amplify the whole repeat fragment.
Data analysis
The RFLP patterns were ordered by the vk genotype accompanied by a lowercase letter (a, b, c, d, etc.). The quality of the electropherogram of each DNA sequence was analysed with both Phred-Phrap-Consed [35] and by manual inspection. The resulting nucleotide sequences were aligned using the six-frame and CLUSTALW (v.3.2) programs, available at the San Diego Supercomputer Center worldwide servers [36] . The allelic consensus sequences were prepared using upstream and downstream nucleotide sequences, both overlapping beyond the central repeat fragment (from RI to RII domains and the other way round). Their nucleotide and amino acid polymorphism were compared to sequences from isolates within and among their geographic origin and to other P. vivax csp nucleotide sequences available in databases. Comparison As vk-references, csp sequence of Plasmodium simium I and II isolated from Brazil were incorporated in the analysis: type vk247 (L05069.1) and type vk210 (L05068.1), respectively.
Mismatch distribution analysis of the CRR sequence
A mismatch distribution analysis [13] was carried out in isolates sequenced here, compared to others from LA and OA regions. For an automated identification of vk210 or vk247 repeat allotypes [39] within each csp nucleotide sequence, program HMMER3 were used [40] . First, a HMM profile was created with hmmbuild using as input the aligned unique repeat nucleotide (rat) sequences described by Patil et al. [14] or from vk247 rat sequences identified by eye. The hmm profile was then validated by searching rats in Patil et al. [14] dataset and the Mexican and Peruvian VK247 alignments. A search for rats in the GenBank sequences was performed with hmmsearch using a per domain inclusion threshold (−−incdomE) of 1.0E-05. The "-A" option was selected as output to obtain the target rat sequence as multiple alignment in Stockholm format, which was transformed to FASTA file. Individual rat sequences were analysed by eye to confirm that were bona fide CRR units [14, 16, 17, 31, 41] . For pairwise comparisons between rats, all sequence comparisons within a CRR sequence were performed with USEARCH version 5.0 [42] with the "-nousort" option. To obtain the mismatch count for the whole CRR sequence, the global alignment option ("-global") was enabled. Mismatch counts for each pairwise comparisons within each isolate were retrieved from tabular output specified by the "-blast6out" option. The mean proportion of nucleotide difference for all pairwise comparisons among CRR units (p); the proportion of all pairwise comparisons in which p was zero (prop. 0); the proportion of all pairwise comparisons in which p was greater than 0.25 (prop. >0.25) the skewness (Pearson asymmetry coefficient) and the variance of the distribution of p for all pairwise comparisons were calculated [13, 14] . Additionally, the variance of the p distribution values for all pairwise comparisons (σ (p)) was also calculated. Different combinations of MD parameters were plotted to search for clusters. Also, the five mismatch distribution parameters were normalized to its respective highest value and subjected to hierarchical clustering (complete linkage) using uncentred absolute correlation as similarity metric with Cluster 3.0 [43] and visualized in Java TreeView 1.1.6.r2.
The frequency of P. vivax unique repeat types at amino acid (RAT) and nucleotide level (rat) verified by local BLASTn searches were calculated for each group vk210 and vk247 and by geographic region: LA versus OA origins. Two-sample t-test for continuous variables and the Pearson chi-squared test for proportions were used to establish significant differences between the groups vk210 vs vk247 and within vk210 subgroups: C1 vs C2 and C1A vs C1B, and for CSP RATs and nucleotide sequence usage (rats) between LA vs OA isolates, respectively (α = 0.05).
Phylogenetic analysis
To search similarities at the 3′ terminal variable region of the csp gene, an alignment of the nucleotide sequences of the isolates indicated in the previous section, comprising the sequence between last 3′ CRR unit and domain RII, was used to construct a phylogenetic tree using the neighbour-joining method with 1,000 bootstrap replications [44] and conducted in MEGA4 [45] .
Ethical clearance
This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Mexican National Institute of Public Health. Samples from Nicaragua and Peru were collected as part of projects approved by the Nicaraguan Ministry of Health and PAHO and the Institutional Review Board of NAMRU-6 in Peru, respectively.
Results
DNA amplification and PCR-RFLP analysis of Plasmodium vivax csp gene
A total of 521 samples were analysed. Seven different amplified fragment sizes and/or RFLP patterns were identified in 267 vk210 genes, while only one amplified fragment size and RFLP pattern were identified in 288 vk247 genes.
Samples from Southern Mexico (Chiapas and Oaxaca)
From 475 samples, four different vk210 subtypes were named as a, b, c and d (Tables 1 and 2 ). Subtype vk210a was present in 208 single and 28 mixed genotype infections; it produced an amplified gene fragment of~700 bp and a RFLP pattern of~135/130 and 100 bp. The other subtypes were less frequent, subtype vk210b was present in seven single and six mixed csp genotype infections, and these had a smaller molecular weight to vk210a parasites and had a RFLP pattern of~190/130 bp. Subtype Vk210c was present in eight mixed genotype infections, had an amplified nucleotide fragment of~500 bp and digestion products of~200/130 bp (Figure 2A and 2C). The subtype vk210d was detected in only one isolate (in 2006); it presented an amplified fragment of molecular size similar as vk210a (~700 bp) but a different RFLP pattern of~170/130 bp ( Figure 2C ). All vk247 isolates from 215 single and 40 mixed genotype infections from Southern Chiapas and the two samples from Oaxaca produced an amplified product of~710 bp (slightly larger than the vk210a fragment size) and the BstI digestion generated products of~220 bp ( Table 2 . A high percentage of single genotype infections and similar frequency for both vk210 and vk247 genotypes were observed, but a higher frequency of vk210a compared to vk247 infections was detected throughout 2008.
Samples from Nicaragua and Peru
All 37 samples obtained in Nicaragua were single vk210 infections. Three subtypes, a, e and f were identified by the molecular size of the amplified product and RFLP Alu I digestion patterns: (Table 1, Figure 2B ). Twenty samples (vk210a) had similar molecular size and RFLP pattern as previously indicated for Mexican isolates, in 12 (vk210e) samples the amplified fragment was of~650 bp of RFLP pattern~130 and 105/100 bp and in five samples (vk210f ) a shorter fragment of~600 bp was amplified with RFLP pattern of 135/130 and 100 bp. All of them had slightly different RFLP digestion patterns ( Figure 2E ). These three RFLP patterns were distributed in all sites at Chinandega department. The nine samples from Peru were vk247, and all had a conserved molecular size and RFLP pattern similar to the Mexican vk247 isolates (Table 1, Figure 2D ).
Csp nucleotide sequence analysis
From 20 P. vivax-infected blood samples, 25 csp nucleotide sequences were obtained (Table 1) . Sixteen sequences comprised 75 codons at the amino end, the CRR through RII domain. Other nine sequences comprised only from RI to RII domains inclusive.
Pre repeat 5 ′terminal end polymorphism
Gene sequences were compared between 225 nucleotides of the conserved amino region, including region I of three vk210a (isolates Mxch: 1, 2, 3), three vk210b (isolates Mxch: 4, 5, 7), four vk210c (isolates Mxch: 3, 5, 8, 9) and five Mexican vk247 csp (Mxch: 6, 7, 8, 9, 12) and one Peruvian (Peru I). All vk210 and vk247 had identical nucleotide sequence, except for codon 38, which was Asn (AAC) and Gly (GGC) in vk210 and vk247 samples, respectively.
Polymorphism and mismatch distribution (MD) of the CRR CRR polymorphism
Sixteen csp vk210 consensus sequences were analysed. The PCR-RFLP subtype vk210a produced three different CRR nucleotide sequences named as a I , a II and a
III
. Csp subtype vk210a I (Mxch:1, 2, 3) had 20 repeat units; their sequence was identical to that of the Honduras III strain (DQ156131.1), and compared to the Sal I sequence (XM001613018.1) [46] they present a non-synonymous change G→C at the eighth nucleotide codon of the 19th repeat unit (Figure 3 ). But the nucleotide sequence of isolate vk210a II (Mxch13) was identical to a previously described Brazilian strain (DQ978648.1) [41] . The csp gene of subtypes vk210b, c and d were different to that of Sal I and South American parasites. All one single (Mxch4) and two mixed infections (Mxch5 and Mxch7) vk210b sequences examined, had 18 repeats, and were identical among them ( Figure 3A) . The vk210c sequences (isolates Mxch: 3, 5, 8, 9) had 12 repeats and match to the first 10 and the last two repeat units of the 18 repeats of vk210b parasites. The vk210d (isolate Figure 3 ). The CRR of vk210a
III had a 96% nucleotide identity to the 23 repeats of Brazil I strain (DQ156132.1), and nucleotide variations restricted to the five 3′ terminal repeat units. The csp vk210e and vk210f were also 97% similar to genes previously described in another Brazilian isolates: O10 CSP (DQ978656.1) that had 19 CRR units and O4 
CSP (DQ978651.1) that had 18 CRR units, respectively [41] . In these, nucleotide changes were present in most CRR units.
The nine vk247 nucleotide sequences described here had 19 CRR units that were conserved among them. The CRR nucleotide sequences obtained in this study were identical to that of one Colombian (JN689931.1) and one Iranian (AY632330.1) sequences; but the analysis revealed two other different sequences in isolates from Brazil (M69062.1) and Thailand (M28745.1) (Figure 4 ).
MD analysis of the CRR
The MD analysis of worldwide vk210 and vk247 isolates showed low average proportion of mismatches (p) (average 0.086 ± 0.01, range 0.05 -0.15). According to Hughes [13] negative skew values observed for a distinctive group of vk210 LA isolates, including some from Mexico and Nicaragua (Additional files 1 and 2), could be suggestive of ancient duplication events, but are in contradiction with their low average p, low prop. >0.25 and high prop. 0. It is reasoned that for very recent duplication events, the σ of p distribution (σ (p)) would be low. Accordingly, there were a considerable number of LA isolates having negative skew values but low average p, indicating very few mutations.
At (Table 3A , Additional file 2). The worldwide vk247 isolates grouped with few vk210 OA isolates, mainly recombinant sequences, except one from Thailand, while vk210 CRR sequences present a heterogeneous clustering with highly correlated sub-clusters: most isolates collected in LA showed lower MD values (except prop. 0) (C1) than those from OA (C2) ( Figure 5 , Table 3B ). C1 was further separated in two groups by their σ (p) ( Figure 5) ; LA/C1A-vk210 had the lowest σ (p) included mainly Mesoamerican isolates (Sal I, Honduras III, Mxch3 (vk210a 
Nichn and Nir1 (vk210a
III and e respectively)) but also had four from South America (three from Brazil and one from Colombia) and one from Africa (Gabon isolate). All of the isolates in this group had prop. >0.25 equal to cero; many had negative skewness, the lowest average p and σ (p); LA/sC1B-vk210 includes Mxch13 (vk210a II ), Nichg (vk210f) and other isolates from South America ( Figure 5 , Table 3C ). However, Mexican isolates vk210b with and c sequences cluster with OA isolates in C2 ( Figure 5 ) and vk210d was marginal between C1 and C2 groups. The hierarchical clustering of normalized MD parameters not only agreed to a great extent to the groups formed by average p vs σ (p) but also to the carboxyl end genotype ( Figure 6 ). The vk210b and d, two Brazilian isolates and Plasmodium simium I cluster with OA vk210 isolates.
The vk210c and vk210a
III sequences clustered separately with other OA group and have the highest prop. 0 values (Figures 5 and 6 ). In between, two other groups comprised mainly of LA isolates, consistently clustered in C1A and C1B, this sequences of LA parasites do not express the ANKKAEDA domain at carboxyl end, except isolates vk210b, c and d from Southern Mexico as other OA isolates ( Figure 6 ).
Repeat allotype variation among LA and OA csp sequences
Nine hundred and fifty repeat units of 27-nucleotides each were identified in 53 vk210 isolates, 23 from LA and 30 from OA origin (Additional file 3). Nucleotide sequences were clustered in 47 unique repeat nucleotide sequence allotype (rat) coding for 20 different repeat amino acid allotypes (RAT). Only 14 rats were common in parasites of OA and LA origin, and 29 rats were exclusive for OA versus four rats for LA isolates; from Nicaragua and Brazil. RAT I (GDRADGQPA) and IV (GDRAAGQAA) were more frequent in LA isolates than in the OA, while RATs II (GDRAAGQPA), III (GNGAGGQAA) and V (GDGAAGQPA) were more frequent in OA than LA sequences. RATs I and II represent 87% of the total they were highly variable ( Figure 7 ) and coded by 11 and 13 different nucleotide repeat sequences, respectively. Other RATs were coded by three or fewer nucleotide sequences. In LA isolates, alleles I.1, I.3, I.5 were more frequent and alleles I.2, I.3, II.5 and II.6 were less frequent than in isolates from OA. There were some RATs found in only one isolate: three in LA and 11 in OA sequences. A private RAT XIII (GNRAAGQAA) was expressed in a Nicaraguan isolate. RAT IV (GDRAAGQAA) is coded by an unique rat in most sequences of group C1A (9 of 11) and three other isolates from Korea. RAT IV differs from RAT II (GDRAAGQPA) by a nucleotide change at the eighth codon GCA→ CCA.
Five hundred and twelve repeat units of 27-nucleotide each were obtained from 26 vk247 isolates; 16 from LA and 10 from OA sequences. Fewer amino acid and nucleotide sequences were present than in vk210 origin (Additional file 4). From 30 rats coding for nine RATs only one RAT (I.ANGAGNQPG) was highly variable, coded by 13 different rats. All other RATs were coded by four or fewer nucleotide sequences. Consistently with the MD analysis that showed no geographical clustering for vk247 rats, there were no significant differences in the presence of any RAT between LA and OA. For RAT I, alleles I.2 was more frequent and I.5 was less frequent in LA isolates than in those from OA origin.
Post repeat 3′ terminal end polymorphism and its genetic relationships
The nucleotide sequence variation of the 3′ terminal region was sufficient to generate robust phylogenetic trees (Figures 8 and 9 ). All Nicaraguan (vk210a III , e and f ) and some Mexican (vk210a I and a II ) isolates were similar to the Sal I sequence. The phylogenetic tree confirmed the sequence relationships among Central and I , Nichn, Nir1-vk210a III ) than the other (C1B; Mxch13-vk210a II , Nichg). The latter was separated by the average p from the OA isolates (C2; Mxch4-vk210b, Mxch3-vk210c). C2 is composed by a tight group and others of higher average p and σ (p) were scattered (see also Additional files 1 and 2). Mxch14-vk210d and P. simium I are marginal between LA and OA isolates. The Mexican vk210b, c and d are indicated by arrows. 1 P. simium I and 2 P. simium II.
South American parasites. These included the Honduras III and Sal I and other from Colombia and Brazil, and all clustered with P. simium in one branch of the tree separated from the origin. In contrast, the Mexican vk210b, c and d types had two synonymous changes in the nucleotide fragment coding for GGNA that flanks the last repeat unit, and it is followed by 57 nucleotides coding the peptide domain ANKKAEDA. The vk210b and c sequences had a triplet of GGNA flanking the carboxyl end, while vk210d had one single copy. These sequences had a Gly residue contiguous to the conserved domain GQGQ. Accordingly, they clustered with vk210 OA isolates having the domain ANKKAEDA on other branches of the phylogenetic tree. The vk210b and c had identical nucleotide sequences to some Korean isolates and vk210d to other OA isolates. All cspvk247 nucleotide sequence from samples collected in Mexico and Peru were conserved and clustered together with Iranian and Colombian csp sequences. They present GGNA domains with different synonymous changes than vk210, and display two copies of the domain GGQAAGGNAANKKAGDAGA plus GA residues flanking the GQGQ conserved domain. These sequences were identical to that of an Iranian isolate (AY632330.1) [47] and closely related to recently reported Colombian parasites (JN689931.1, JN689932.1) [31] ). All vk210 and vk247 analysed have a conserved fragment of 38 codons between GQGQ and Region II inclusive, and are identical to that of the Sal I strain. The csp sequences form OA had more variability in their carboxyl end.
Recombinant csp nucleotide sequences
No evidence of recombination events [48] were identified in all sequences vk210 or vk247 from Mexico, * The vk210b, vk210c and vk210d showed values more similar to OA than LA isolates and the carboxyl end was closed related to Asian isolates, and to avoid biased, they were not included in this group. SD, standard deviation. P, significance at 95% (two-sample t test). Figure 7 Repeat allelic type (RAT) frequency of the circumsporozoite central repeats vk210. A) The 23 Latin American (LA) sequences present seven different RATs; three were exclusive. B) The 30 sequences from outside LA (OA) parasites present 17 RATs and 13 were exclusive. RAT I and IV were more frequent in LA than in OA sequences and RAT II and III were more frequent in OA than LA sequences. I. GDRADGQPA; II. GDRAAGQPA; III. GNGAGGQAA; IV. GDRAAGQAA; V. GDGAAGQPA; VI. GNGAGGQPA (see also Additional file 3A).
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Nicaragua and Peru, a feature also found in most sequences analysed worldwide. Residues Asn or Asp (coded by aac or gac respectively) and Gly (coded by ggc) at aminoacid position 38 are consistently distinctive of vk210 and vk247 sequences, respectively. Moreover, the analysis of nucleotide sequences of parasites from around the world indicated that domains GGNA flanking the 3′ terminal CRR of vk210 are coded by alleles ggaggaaac/tgca/g (−ca or −tg), while those of vk247 are coded by a different allele (−tt) (Figure 3 ). Nucleotide substitutions were used to identify recombination arrangements, e.g., North Korean (EU401928.1) and Indonesian (EU401927.1) present on the amino terminus the residue Gly −38 (vk247 type), followed by 19 vk247 type repeat units and one vk210 type unit (RAT-III) or four vk247 type repeat units and 16 vk210repeat units, respectively. Additionally, the GGNA domain flanking the CRR at the carboxyl terminus resembled vk210 nucleotide sequences coded by allele −tg. This domain is flanked by the ANKKAEDA sequence. A previously described strain from Gabon presents a more complex sequence structure (vk247-vk210-vk247-vk210), had Gly −38, then 19 vk210 repeats followed by one vk247 repeat and the domain GGNA coded by allele −ca.
Discussion
Large human population movements have taken place in ancient and recent times. They have facilitated the spread of infectious diseases, including malaria, throughout the world [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . Within the Americas, current human population movements between countries are very active and comprise migrants from all around the world (passing through South and Mesoamerican regions) into North America [54] [55] [56] . This widespread phenomenon could favour the introduction of new malaria strains into new regions with favourable conditions for parasite transmission [11] . Molecular biology, phylogenetic and bioinformatics approaches were integrated to analyse P. vivax csp diversity and the genetic relationships of parasites from the Pacific Ocean coast of Latin America with other isolates of worldwide origin. As a screening approach, the PCR- RFLP results suggested that csp vk210 and vk247 genotypes had a non-homogeneous geographic distribution among the study areas. In Southern Mexico, both genotypes were present as previously reported [28] , while in Nicaragua and Peru only vk210 and vk247 parasites were detected, respectively. Parasite sampling in Nicaragua was carried out in five different villages, suggesting a low prevalence or non-existence of csp vk247 parasites, at least during the year-round sampling effort. In agreement with these observations, 17 P. vivax samples collected during 2004 and 2005 in the North, North-West and South of Guatemala [57] and 84 isolates collected between 2010 and 2011 in 20 municipalities of Honduras [58] were all of the vk210 genotype. Similarly, the predominance of a single vk247 genotype in infections reported in a Colombian region close to the Peruvian border [31] concurs with the occurrence of this genotype in Piura, Peru. While no variation was detected among vk247 sequences, genetic variation within csp vk210 genotypes was detected in Southern Mexico and Nicaragua.
The PCR-RFLP analysis provided enough resolution to allow an initial classification of vk210 parasites. Six different vk210 RFLP subtypes were identified; four in Mexico and three in Nicaragua. Subtype vk210a was observed in both countries and was the most frequent, the e and f from Nicaragua were less frequent, and could be local variations from subtype vk210a. The better resolution was given by the nucleotide sequence to vk210a I and a II (detected only in Mexico) and subtype a III (detected only in Nicaragua). As Alu I restriction enzyme digest the whole CRR, it is suggested the presence of other genotypes likely at the CRR of vk210a [59] . No PCR-RFLP polymorphism was detected in the vk247 isolates.
The integration of the DNA polymorphism examination, MD analysis of the CRR and the phylogenetic Figure 9 Phylogenetic relationship of Plasmodium vivax circumsporozoite 3′ terminal region. The vk210a from Mexico and those from Nicaragua cluster together with other Latin American (LA) isolates in one branch of the tree. However csp sequences vk210 (b and c) cluster with sequences from Korean parasites. As well, the vk210d sequence clustered with parasites from other regions outside LA. All constructions were inferred using the Neighbour-Joining method. The percentages of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (1,000 replicates) are presented next to the branches. Csp sequence analysed in here are in blue.
trees of the 3′ terminal nucleotide sequences provided a better understanding into the P. vivax csp genetic relationships of Mexican, Nicaraguan and Peruvian parasites with those from other geographic origins. The genetic diversity of the CSP gene was mostly restricted to the CRR and the 3′ terminal variable region, and was due to nucleotide changes and variability in the repeat numbers as reported in other studies. This gene has been useful in molecular epidemiological studies, understanding transmission dynamics and evolutionary relationships [13, 14, [60] [61] [62] [63] . However, being under selective pressure, phylogenetic studies using this marker must be cautiously interpreted [15] . Moreover, the repetitive nature of the CRR is not amenable to traditional phylogenetic analysis. To overcome this limitation, we implemented the MD analysis as suggested by Hughes [13] . Although this analysis is not time calibrated, parameters such as average p, prop. 0, prop. >0.25 and σ (p) suggest temporal relations in the occurrence of rat duplication/deletion events. The MD of CRR is in accordance with a relatively recent rat duplication and deletion as a possibly consequence of slipped strand mispairing during DNA replication, as previously suggested for Plasmodium repeat regions [14] . However, differences of the MD parameters enabled the identification of distinctive level of concerted evolution and geographical segregation, strongly supported by hierarchical clustering: 1) based on higher values of average p, σ (p) and prop. >0.25 as well as the carboxyl end, vk247 isolates form a unique cluster with no geographical correlation; 2) vk210 parasites could be subdivided into three distinct clusters (C1 (A and B) and C2) that partially correlated with the RFLP genotype, and where C1 cluster was composed mainly from LA isolates, whereas C2 was composed mainly by OA isolates; 3) phylogenetic similarities of the 3′ terminal region, particularly the allele coding for GGNA domain and the presence or absence of the ANKKAEDA in C2 and C1, respectively, supported MD analysis based subclustering; and 4) the difference of the MD parameters between vk247 and vk210 may reflect the different levels of concerted evolution. Considerations that address each of the four points listed above are as follows:
All vk247 sequences cluster into a single group by MD parameters and all of them express at least one copy of the ANKKAGDA domain at the carboxyl end. The vk247 sequences from different distant locations (Oaxaca and Chiapas) of Mexico and Peru are highly conserved and they are identical, both at CRR and the 3′ terminal end, to that of Iranian parasites [47] and highly similar to Colombian parasites (JN689931.1, JN689932.1, [31] ). It is noteworthy that a divergence occurs between rats of the CRR of Mexican, Colombian and Iranian parasites compared to those of Brazilian and Thai isolates (Figure 4) . While Brazilian and Thai isolates have the same genotype at the 3′ terminal end, they seem to have undergone different differentiation processes at the CRR. Zakeri et al. [47] suggested that an extra copy of the domain GGQAAGGNAANKKAGDAGA at the variable carboxyl end was originated by a nucleotide fragment duplication by replication slippage, which includes five nucleotides of the last repeat up to the A residue that flanks at the GQGQ conserved domain. Such duplication is unique and increased the inter CRR-3′ terminal region variability. Further investigation would be necessary to determine the origin and dispersal of this genotype. The large csp polymorphism in vk247 parasites from the Pacific Ocean coast of Colombia [31] and Iran [47] is probably associated with prolonged and/or more complex transmission patterns of this genotype in these regions. The csp genotype vk247, first reported in Mexico and Peru in 1992 [24] might have been restricted to some locations and probably spread through the foothills of Southern Mexico after the environmental disturbances caused by hurricane Paulina in 1997 [19, 28] . This hypothesis is consistent with microsatellite analysis of parasites collected in this region between 1997-2005, which revealed three populations with significant genetic differentiation and suggested that at least one population (f1 and/or f2) was recently introduced into the foothills [64] . The f1 seem to comprise parasites vk210 detected from 2001 and onwards and f2 comprised the vk247 [19, 64] .
Although MD analysis does not directly provide information on the type and position of nucleotide changes, it is outstanding that the main vk210 hierarchical clustering was strongly supported by the 3′ terminal polymorphism analysis. Two LA clusters of similar p distinguished by their (σ (p)) (C1A and C1B respectively) and one mainly OA of higher p (C2). Accordingly, higher numbers of exclusive repeat units were detected in OA than in LA isolates. In fact, LA isolates of cluster C1A (Mxch: 1-3, Nichn, Nir1, Sal I and Honduras III and South American isolates) display very limited rat variation (lower σ (p), prop. >0.25 and skew values) and probable a more recent repeat duplication than C1B that includes Nichg and Mxch13 and other South American isolates, that probably result from an independent introduction to the Americas and a consequent population bottleneck. These results further expand those from a hypo-endemic region of Brazil [14] as result of clonal mode of reproduction especially when a low rate of mixed genotype infection prevails [14, 15] . In Southern Mexico, the systematic blood collection during 2006-2008 revealed more than 90% single csp genotype infections similar to all parasite samples from Nicaraguan and Peru.
The similarity of the 3′ terminal nucleotide sequence among csp vk210 a I and a II of Mexican and all Nicaraguan isolates of C1 are consistent with previously reported LA isolates [14, 31, 41] . In contrast, the MD parameters of the CRR from Mexican sequences vk210d, c and d grouped them closely to OA isolates of higher variation (p and σ) than those from LA. Additionally, these sequences formed a closely related group, alleles vk210b and d, had almost identical CRR, and vk210c allele could likely be the result of a single or various deletion events from vk210b. In agreement with the CRR, the domain ANKKAEDA at the carboxyl end of these isolates indicated a close relationship to Asian parasites. In fact, the phylogenetic tree confirmed that the 3′ terminal region of the csp of these parasites was highly similar to those from various OA locations, including China, North Korea (NK), Philippines [65] , Thailand [66] , South Korea [67] , and Iran [47] . Mitochondrial genome sequencing analysis suggests that these parasites are likely the result of an ancient population expansion in those regions [8] .
Successful transmission of the parasite depends basically on the competence of the mosquito vectors present in each geographic region [6, 19, 68] . The recent predominance of both csp genotypes (vk247 and vk210) at similar frequencies in the foothills of Southern Mexico could be explained by the susceptibility of Anopheles pseudopuntipennis, the main vector in this region [19, 28, 64] . This vector is also present in Piura, Peru. While An. Albimanus is likely the main vector on the coastal regions of Mexico and Central America [19, 28, 58, 69] . Interestingly, two P. vivax lineages (Old and New World) were previously proposed, based on mosquito susceptibility and ribosomal gene isoforms [6] . Extensive work only on the ribosomal variation with Colombian and Indian isolates partially contradicted the existence of such dichotomy [7] . It is possible to speculate that at least the isolates classified by Li et al. [6] as "New World" might be related to the C1A cluster, a subgroup of the 18S ribosomal RNA type Sal-I likely adapted to local An. albimanus. But further studies on vector susceptibility and parasite genomics are necessary to clarify of these conflicting results.
According to Hughes [13] the higher mismatch distribution values (average p, σ (p) and prop. >0.25) of all vk247 repeats (including the three divergent CRR types) suggest that they are likely more ancestral than vk210. Furthermore, the vk247 genotype displays high identity at the carboxyl end to the csp sequence reported for Plasmodium cynomolgi (Gen Bank AB524342.1). This contrasts with the higher rat diversity of vk210 than vk247 CRRs, possibly related to the higher worldwide prevalence of vk210 than vk247 [14, 15, 20, 30, 47, 58, [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] . In Southern Mexico vk247 became more prevalent from 1997 onwards [19, 28] . However, the possibility that the vk247 rats are genetically more stable (i.e., less prone to replication slippage) than vk210 rats cannot be excluded.
The genome sequence analysis of P. vivax strains, including Sal I, Peru, Brazil I, India VII, North Korea and Mauritania [11, 46] , partially agrees with the MD of CRR analysis and the separation of clusters LA and OA isolates, and supported by the presence of higher number of private repeat units in OA isolates than in LA. However, more extensive genome sequencing analysis is required for a better insight into parasite evolution and its dispersal into Meso and South America. The marked genetic structure determined in LA regions, but the microheterogeneity [11, 64, 67, 74, 75] revealed the presence of scenarios epidemiologically diverse. P. vivax genetics and biological characteristics, host immunity and local vectors may contribute to their different patterns of demographic expansion favoured or limited by the eco-epidemiological conditions.
In Southern Mexico the low frequent genotypes vk210b, c and d, first time reported in America, and the lack of vk247 polymorphism suggest, a relatively recent introduction and/or expansion events of these genotypes at least into this region. Between 1970 and 1985, a constant decline in malaria cases, transmission focalization, and likely a limited gene flow between microregions occurred as a result of intensified control measures [76] . This study contributes to the molecular epidemiology of P. vivax in the Americas, suggesting that the introduction of parasite's genotypes vk247, vk210b, c and d (OA like) and LA clusters C1A and/or C1B might have occurred at different time points [77, 78] . Whether they were introduced by ancestral migration events or more recent ones (pre-or during colonization of the American continent) [8, 11, 77, 78] is beyond the scope of the present work. A recent study suggest that some Central American P. vivax were the most recently introduced, with TMRCA of 23 Kya, as expected were related to Mid-Eastern, Asian and South American parasites, their TMRCA of 158, ≥199 and 309 Kya were calculated, respectively, and several events of P. vivax introductions into South America were suggested [78] . Similarly, Yalcindag et al. [79] reported that P. falciparum were introduced into South America by various independent events from Africa by the slave trade. It emphasizes the need to extend and intensify genetic studies in the affected regions; a larger sample in more LA locations is required for a better understanding of their genetic epidemiology and evolutionary relationships, their transmission patterns and dispersion. The availability of the genome sequences of many P. vivax isolates [10, 11, 46] and the analysis of the haplotype structure will help to reveal the complex distribution of this parasite in Latin America, as well as the relationships with the worldwide genetic diversity.
